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THE STORY SO
FAR....
Diamond Women has been supporting women going through
unplanned pregnancies for more than 15 years. Women can feel
pressured and isolated facing the prospect of parenting without
support. The need is great with numbers doubling every year.
We offer the highest form of support, professionally and personally.
Our services seek to relieve women of the anxiety around
unplanned pregnancy. Services include:- counselling, advocacy,
material assistance, referrals, our unique mentorship program and
parenting programs. Our objective is to meet the unique needs of
each woman in crisis.
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HOW TO HOST
AN EVENT We have taken all the

guess-work out of it

Choose an event to host in your home
or local park. A high tea morning or
an evening with friends with your
favourite wines and grazing platterthe choice is yours!

Choose a date- combine your own
mother’s day plans to raise awareness
for those going through unplanned

Register your interest at our
secure fundraising page here

Each host will receive a unique
QR code. Use this QR code to help
your guests make a donation to
your fundraiser securely and
easily. Thank you for making a
difference with your event!
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HIGH TEA
EVENT

HIGH TEA
MORNING

2.

Decorating can be such a fun way to gather
your friends and find lovely things hiding
in cupboards together. Here are some easy
ideas for your table.
Large white table cloth (Kmart has a bunch if
you don’t have anything)
A high tea stand (optional)
Cake stand (optional)- we have even used
small wooden crates from kmart that give an
authentic cottage feel to your table.
Teapots (get several)
Teacups and saucers (we searched our
grandmothers cupboards- you can even find a
huge selection in thrift stores)
Platters and plates
Bowls (for your jam)
Spoons
Forks
Kettle (to boil your water and serve tea)
Pitcher to serve cold drinks

4.

Entertaining does not need to be stressful.
Here are 4 quick ideas to gather the food,
decorations and special touches.

1.

Gather
Decorations

Spread the
Message

CHECKLISTS

/diamondwomen
@diamondwomenau

Share the word with friends and help us be there
to support someone who is feeling alone.
Jump on our social pages for updates
At your event. Keep 15 minutes aside and play
our video, take some snaps of your event and
share your snaps to Instagram with hashtags
#atdiamondwomenau
#diamondmothersevent
#mothersday2021
#diamondmums

Shopping List
Delegate your food and recruit your friends
and family to help you bake. Do it using your
grandmother’s recipe books or straight from a
packet- - Betty Crocker counts too.
Scones (go to our blog for ideas)
Finger sandwiches (go to our blog for ideas)
Lamingtons
Quick and easy slices
(go to our blog for ideas)
Iced cupcakes
Savoury pies and pastries
Quiches
Tea Selection
Jam
Thickened cream (for whip
Milk (full cream and milk)
Sparkling water
Selection of Juices
Serviettes
Add some fruit

3.

Downloadables
We have plenty of pre-designed printables for
you. All the invites are done, labels and thank
you tags... details make an event!
Invitations (editable and uneditable files)
Tea labels
Thank you tags
Bunting
Video of Diamond Women
(link to go to YouTube)
Share our gathering through our thumbnail
files on our website. Your voice in your
community is so powerful
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WINE + GRAZE
EVENT

CHECKLISTS
Entertaining does not need to be stressful.
Here are 3 quick ideas to gather the food,
decorations and special touches.

1.

WINE +
GRAZING
BOARD

Shopping List
Grazing boards are crowd-pleases and you create one without so much as baking a thing.
Run to the store and assemble your goods
Favourite Cheese (try vintage cheddar and
marinated Persian Fetta and Brie cheese)
Favourite Rice Crackers
Specialty crackers such as Cranberry
Pumpkin and Parmesan bread sticks
Fresh Fruit (grapes, apple, figs, blueberries,
strawberries)
Veggie Sticks (Carrot, grape tomatoes,
cucumber, mini capsicum)
Dried Fruit (apricots, medjool date)
Deli meats (bruschetta, sliced salami,
shaved ham)
Olives- Green (try chilli and garlic) and
Kalamata Olives
Dips (try a selection of Hommus, French
Onion, Avocado, Tzatziki)
Nuts (pistachio and cashews) or whatever
your favourites are.
Sweets such as Corinthian wafers, Kit Kat
block broken, mini cinnamon donuts and
marshmellows).
Wine or non alcoholic wine
Punch (recipe on our blog)

3.

Downloadables

We have plenty of pre-designed printables for
you. All the invites are done, labels and thank
you tags... details make an event!
Invitations (editable and uneditable files)
Thank you tags
Bunting
Video of Diamond Women (link to go to
YouTube)

2.

Gather
Decorations
Jump onto the blog to see us put a grazing
board together.
Large white table cloth (Kmart has linen style
table cloths if you need a fresh one).
A grazing board or large wooden platter.
Find several platters if needed.
Small bowls. Get as many as you can get your
hands on to separate dips and olives and other
wet ingredients.
Fresh flowers or dried garlands for the table
Small serving plates
Serviettes
Wine glasses or disposable glasses
Forks
Toothpicks
If serving punch, use a large pitcher jug or
drink dispenser.

4.

Spread the
Message

/diamondwomen
@diamondwomenau

Share the word with friends and help us be there
to support someone who is feeling alone.
Jump on our social pages for updates
At your event. Keep 15 minutes aside and play
our video, take some snaps of your event and
share your snaps to Instagram with hashtags
#atdiamondwomenau
#diamondmothersevent
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PRINTABLES

You’re Invited
to a fundraising event for

Diamond Women supports those going through
unplanned pregnancy. Our organisation has seen
numbers double every year for the last 15 years and
we need your generosity to keep serving families
and meeting needs all over Australia.

Hosted by
Where

Date
Time
Details
Host Ph/Email
RSVP by
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You’re Invited
to a fundraising event for

Diamond Women supports those going through unplanned
pregnancy. Our organisation has seen numbers double every
year for the last 15 years and we need your generosity to keep
serving families and meeting needs all over Australia.

Hosted by
Where
Date
Time
Details
RSVP by
Phone/ Email
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You are
our girl’s
village

Thank You
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